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An AgNIC site 
sponsored 
by KSU 
Libraries
www.grainmilling.org
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Need for a website for grain milling
• KSU’s Grain Science curriculum is unique
• Covers post harvest grain processing. 
Includes milling, baking, snacks, animal 
feeds, and industrial uses
• International Grains Program trains 
industrial professionals
• Information is all over the web; librarians 
had an opportunity to select and organize.
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Project Participants
• Yongli Zhou
• Diana Farmer
• Mohan Ramaswamy
• Mike Haddock
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Collection of user input
• We spoke with faculty and students in the 
Grain Science department
• Obtained valuable input about selecting 
content and developing subject categories
• Iterated the process as we developed the 
web design and added content
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Website design
• Original design was created as a story board 
and was used to obtain user feedback 
• Initial web design had static HTML pages
• Users and librarians agreed that having search 
capability would be useful
• Created an Access database to store the data; 
developed a dynamic website
• Included a “librarian interface” for content 
management
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Usability & maintenance
• Eye-catching interface
• Easy navigation
– uniform top navigation menu
– standard footer
• Easy maintenance
– Templates
– Database driven
• Searchable
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Building a dynamic site 
• MySQL database 
• Used phpMyAdmin to manage the 
database
• Programmed in PHP language to create 
dynamic web pages
• Used Google Search Appliance for local 
search
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Building database using 
phpMyAdmin
• Building the database is as easy as filling 
out forms
• Can import text file for table entries
• Can export table entries as text, SQL, or 
Excel files
• Can manage multiple databases under the 
same interface
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phpMyAdmin interface
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Creating PHP pages using 
Dreamweaver
• Can create PHP & ASP pages
• Steps to create dynamic pages
– Create a database connection
– Define a recordset
– Display records by drag and drop
– Add customized queries (not required)
• Can create record insert forms and 
updating forms
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Dreamweaver DB interface
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Site Search
• Free Google search plug-in
• Google Search Appliance
– Locally hosted
– No waiting 
– User friendly interface
– Probably the best search application
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Issue – What domain name would 
be used? 
Solution:
• Important to have an easy-to-remember 
URL
• The Dean of Libraries gave approval to 
register “grainmilling.org”
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Issue – Inability of campus central 
computing to support site as 
designed 
Solution:
• Approval was given to go with commercial 
hosting of the site on a reliable, secure 
service.
• MySQL & PHP are more economical
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Issue – Meeting AgNIC Standards 
vis-à-vis User Needs
• Demographics of users necessitated some 
commercial content; AgNIC standards 
specify scholarly and research content.
• Clarifications from AgNIC Coordinator led 
to placing a disclaimer about the 
commercial content.
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Conclusion
• Protocols are established for similar 
websites
• You are not restricted to only what your 
university supports 
• Having a team to do the development and 
design work is a lot better than relying on 
one individual
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Questions
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